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Borough Road and Nunthorpe Medical Group 

 

Practice and Patient Forum Newsletter 

August / September 2019 
Repeat Prescription Ordering 

by your Pharmacist is changing 
 

From 2nd September 2019 
pharmacies will no longer be able to order repeat medication 

prescriptions on behalf of patients. Instead patients must request their 
medication directly from the practice (either by dropping in, or by using the online services). This will not 

change the system that sends prescriptions from the practice to the pharmacy, or delivery by the pharmacy. 
The Practice has written to all patients directly affected.  

 

 

You can: book and cancel appointments; order repeat medication; see test results; view some of the data held 
in your medical record; and check symptoms. If you are not registered for online services but would like to 
be, please ask one of our reception team to help you. For verification purposes we will ask you to provide two 
forms of identification: one of these must contain a photograph. Please bring the identification documents 
along with you. You will also have to provide a valid personal email address. 

  
Or use the NHS App: 
(More details on the 
website). 

Flu clinics will be held at both surgeries 
on the following dates: 
 

OVER 65: Saturday 28th September 
8.30 – 11.30 

You are eligible for the over 65 Flu 
vaccine this year (2019-20) if you will be 
65 or over on 31st March 2020 
 

UNDER 65: Saturday 12th October 
8.30 – 10.15 

 

You must phone in advance to book 
your appointment. 

  
 

If you are a parent or carer of a child under the age of 5, we 
recommend that you download the “NHS Child Health App”. You 
can explore health problems; review general advice on child care; 
and find links to other NHS resources. 
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PATIENT FORUM 

Who are we? 
We are a group of patient volunteers who wish to 
take a more active interest in our Practice and local 
health care services. We meet with Practice Staff, 
currently once every two months.  
What do we do? 
We work with the Practice to plan and improve 
services for the benefit of all patients.  
How do we do this? 
We discuss current performance, ideas for change, 
and new proposals from the Practice. We assist 
whenever we can. We offer feedback and ideas to 
the Practice based on: 

• our own experience 

• the results of our discussions with other 
patients  

• feedback from surveys 

• what we learn from other practices, the NHS, 
and other relevant organisations. 

We share information via this Newsletter, the 
Practice website, and social media. 
Please contact us by: 

• Asking at Reception 

• Or by Email: PatientForum.brnmg@gmail.com  

• Or via the Practice website: 
www.boroughroadandnunthorpe.nhs.uk  

• Or via Twitter:   @PatientForumBRN  
 
 

PROTECT YOUR CHILD FROM MEASLES 

 

Important change

The practice will introduce point of care testing from 
Oct 2019. Blood samples will be taken by finger prick 
testing and results given in surgery rather than 
blood samples being sent to the hospital labs. 
Patients will receive an INR result, next dose 
instructions and next appointment in one 
appointment. Details will shortly be made available 
to patients with targeted messages.  
 

The Practice and Patient 

Forum are very pleased to welcome Dr Alexander 
Newton who joins the Practice in August. We all 
look forward to meeting him! 

The practice is working with other 

local practices to form a Primary Care Network. 
Practices have been encouraged to do this by the 
NHS in order to offer a wider range of services to 
patients. The Practices remain as independent 
providers, and there will be no change in your 
every-day working with our Practice. Once the 
structure and services become settled, we will 
explain in more detail both here and on the website. 

The Practice is 

continuing its efforts to press for funding and 
progress with the provision of new, versatile and 
extended premises in Nunthorpe. Members of the 
Patient Forum and Practice had a very rewarding 
meeting with the local MP Simon Clarke. More 
meetings are in the diary. We continue to contact 
local councillors, the Mayor, and others who might 
have some influence. The Practice and Forum will 
continue to work hard to bring about essential 
change. 

The practice has produced an 
A5 booklet which describes in 
comprehensive detail all the 
services provided, practice 
policies etc. We have uploaded 
this on to the Practice website 
and paper copies are available 
in both surgeries. If you have 
any questions please ask at 
reception. 

 

Contact us using the options in “Patient Forum” above. 
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